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University of Minnesota, Morris
Campus Assembly Meeting
2 Jun~
86 l
The campus assembly met on Monday
V\-\..Q._ 2, at 4 p.m. in the science
auditorium.
Imholte made the following announcements:

1.

A preliminary report from the New Directions Task Force (NDTF) has
been sent to the administration and the Curriculum and Campus
Resources & Planning Committees. There will be no assembly
consideration of it this year, but members of the assembly will
receive copies of it shortly.

2.

Because there has not been sufficient time to answer important ·
questions regarding resources and its relationship to the NDTF
proposal, an Honors Program proposal will not be submitted to the
assembly until fall quarter at the earliest.

3.

1986-87 is a bulletin year. Curriculum changes must be made known
by mid October in order to meet the printing schedule.

4.

A memo sent to assembly members recently should answer most
questions concerning the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
position.

5.

The search for a new Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost
for the Twin Cities campus is nearing completion. Roland Guyette
served on the search committee which has now completed its task by
recommending four individuals to President Keller. Two have already
been interviewed and it is anticipated that an announcement of the
person chosen will be made by June 13.

6.

Enrollment for next fall will be up. It is in excess of 15% ahead
of last year at this time. The trend of the last few years has been
for students to apply to a larger number of schools which accounts
for some of the increase. The quality of tncoming students is also
up. Farrell asked Imholte if the 15% increase was in the entire
student body. Imholte replied that he was referring to the
prospective freshman class.

7.

There will be one more Weekly Bulletin this quarter. Typewritten
copy must be received in University Relations by Thursday noon, June
5•
I.

Tbe minutes of May 19, 1986, were approved.

II. For Action

from

the scholastic committee.

the o Grade in the Major.

Proposal on the

use of

Togeas introduced the proposal by outlining some of the reasons for
it.

]
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Problems with the current policy:
not uniform, i.e., 15 credits of D do count toward the academic
progress requirements, general education requirements, and the
180-credit requirement;
variation among disciplines poses dilemma for students who find
the policy differing from major to major;
courses offered every other year;
seniors having to wait an additional year to retake courses;
disciplines having to deal with variety of special cases and
exceptions;
Scholastic Committee having to hear and presumably approve the
retaking of courses with D grades for every student in a
discipline which does not allow a D grade to count toward the
major;
Records Office having to audit transcripts of graduating seniors
under varying sets of rules.
Togeas reported that the Scholastic Committee believes the proposal
is educationally sound. Students must earn a C average in all work
completed at the University, in all college work, and in the major
or area of concentration.
St. Clair asked if it was all that obvious that the policy needs to
be uniform. She suggested there may be good reasons for it not to
be uniform.
E. Klinger spoke against the proposal. He said that C is
satisfactory, Dis not. Unsatisfactory performance means
incompetence in the subject matter. Approving the policy would mean
a degradation of UMM standards. Perhaps the campus as a whole can
live with the reinstatement of the D, but to apply it to the major
strikes at the integrity of the major. He noted that students could
receive a Din some of the key courses in their major and still
graduate. This means graduating incompetent people and the faculty
would be asserting that incompetence. He pointed out that the idea
of redeeming an early Dis faulty. First, it assumes a hierarchial
type of major, and this is not characteristic of the majority of
majors. Secondly, the student might get a Din one of the harder or
upper division courses of the major. He urged a vote against the
proposal in order to maintain the reputation of UMM with graduate
schools and employers.
Togeas responded by saying that the language of the proposal doesn't
claim that Dis acceptable. Further, he didn't believe that
students receiving a grade of D would sully the reputation of UMM.
In looking at various bulletins, he found that in chemical
engineering at the University (rated #1 in the nation), the
requirement was for a C average overall and no honor point
deficiencies. There was no requirement of C work in the major.

(

.

Al-Yasiri felt the adoption of the proposal would undermine the
total spirit of the educational process. She said that students
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should achieve a basic level of competency in the major and
therefore should repeat a class in which they received a D. She
felt there might be a case for a campus-wide policy dealing with the
D grade, but not for supporting three of them in the major. Hart
pointed out that if a student passed a course with credit, he/she
could not repeat that course. This would require a change in
requirements that could be viewed as lowering the standards of the
institution as well. Kuntz said that this would not be lowering
standards, just expecting competency.
Ahern noted that the listing of disciplines responding to Thielke's
poll was incomplete. He wondered about the disciplines not listed.
Was it to be assumed that they agreed with 15 credits of Din the
major? Togeas said that some disciplines had simply not replied.
Ahern asked how many petitions the Scholastic Committee had dealt
with this year. Togeas responded that there had been petitions, but
it hadn't bogged the committee down. From the reasons stated on the
petitions, it ~as difficult to tell how many were a direct result of
the present policy.
A student, in speaking against the proposal, commented that in order
to ease the administrative burden, it seemed to ease demands on
students to learn. Olson said that it was not likely for a student
ceiving 15 credits of Din a discipline to continue in that field.
hielke said there were 8 students who had 15 credits of Din their
jors. St. Clair pointed out that if inconvenience is one of the
reasons for the proposed change, then that argument could work to
torpedo most of the other requirements on campus. Hart agreed that
if it was only a matter of expediency, she would be right. However,
he went on to say that he did not confuse the· evaluation of
students' work with the evaluation of disciplines. Some students
are high ability and some are mediocre. If one wanted to evaluate
disciplines, one would look at the faculty and the institution as a
whole. He agreed with Olson's assessment that students with 15
credits of Din a discipline are unlikely candidates to maior in
that discipline. He also suggested that 15 credits of D would not
keep a student out of graduate school.
Ahern proposed that none of the disciplines wanted to erode the
reputation of the campus. The differences of opinion are not in the
rigor or expectation of quality, but in the differences between
disciplines. Most disciplines who accept 15 credits of Dare those
that require work outside of the discipline and those majors which
are "building blocks." These disciplines would expect the grade of
D to be in the freshman year. Most disciplines that do not accept a
D have no requirements outside the discipline. He felt it was
inappropriate to impose the policy on those disciplines.
Campbell said he came to the meeting undecided about the proposal.
From what he has heard, he is persuaded to vote for it for the sake
of consistency. A year ago, the assembly voted to reinstate the D.
He felt the arguments against it are directed toward the D itself
and not the Din the major.
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Greenfield said from previous experience at another school in
interviewing candidates who were woefully underprepared, the
decision was made to never consider candidates from that school
again. Therefore, she felt adoption of the proposal would leave a
negative mark on UMM. Thielke noted that there is a difference
between degree requirements and requirements for graduate school.
E. Klinger made the following remarks in answer to some of the
previous comments:
most graduates either enter graduate schools or are employed;
in response to Campbell's comparison of the D grade overall to a
Din the major, the smaller the setting the more destructive they
are;
the assumption that disciplines not responding were in favor of
the proposal is erroneous;
allowing people to retake courses constitutes degradation;
there are two ways to look at grading: 1) grading quality of
people, and 2) certifying level of competence achieved (the only
legitimate function of grading) .
Gremmels said that a Don this campus might be a Bon another
campus. He felt the quality of students depends on the graduates.
Kemble noted that grades set a level of expectation on the part of
the instructor. He asked if the Scholastic Committee had ever
considered allowing no D grades in the major. Togeas replied
negatively. The Scholastic Committee felt the C requirement in the
major was adequate. Blake asked if the committee had considered the
possibility of accepting D grades at the 1000-level only. Togeas
said no.
Ahern said that one-third of the credits in a major is significant.
The major should press students to the highest level of performance.
There are many different sorts of majors and a policy is needed that
recognizes those differences. He calculated the number of 1985
graduates in English and Science & Math (disciplines allowing 15
credits of Din the major) at 27% of the total number of graduates
for that year. He felt that was too small ·a percentage to warrant
acceptance of the proposal.
Gooch said he believed in a uniform policy and that majors should
have the same standards, but he did not like this particular
proposal. He felt that a student with the grade of Din a lower
division course was not prepared for the upper division courses.
This requires more time on the part of the instructor. He also
hoped that the assembly would listen to the voice of the students
who seemed to all. be speaking against the proposal. Kuntz reenforced Gooch's statement by explaining that even students who had
to stay and repeat a course for which they had received a D grade
were against the proposal and felt it would make it harder for them
to repeat the course.

The progosal on the Use of the D Grade in the Major was defeated by
a vote of 24 in favor, so against. and o abstentions.
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III.

For action from the Scholastic Committee.
on Academic Advising.

Institutional statement

Togeas explained that the proposal had some innovations the
Scholastic Committee felt were sound. The rest of the proposal
simply reflects current policy.
Latterell as chair of the Academic Advising Coordinators' Council
(AACC) reported that the document had been sent to directors of all
units which participate in academic advising. He said that the new
innovations are:
1. To define the position of Director of Advising (not described in
great detail; this would be done by the administration)·.
2. To define the activities for the Academic Advising Office (might
be simply identifying one of the phones in th~ counseling
office).
3. To define a normal adviser's load.
were used:

Three points of reference

a) work of division chairs and Nancy Bohm - used something like 3
hours per week; 1 hour per quarter per student; normal load of
30 students
b) used document passed by assembly in June of 1975, which showed
the normal commitment of faculty was 3 hours per week and the
average advising load was 22 students
c) divided approximate number of students by number of advisers
He explained that the group (AACC) intimately involved in drafting
the proposal was composed of Dave Carver, Hilmi Elifoglu, Bruce
Burnes, Jim Gremmels, and himself.
Spring asked for an explanation of the relationship between the
director and the AACC; does the director or does the council
administrate? Latterell said that neither would develop policy.
Policy would be approved by the Scholastic Committee and the
assembly. There would be overlapping of the director and the
council, but the council would be responsible for administration.
Farrell asked if this would mean creating an administrative
position. Latterell said that it would.
Ahern asked for more clarification on the relationship of the
director and council. Will the group of coordinators at worst be a
watchdog and at best be a sounding board? To which administrator
will they be accountable?
Latterell explained that the AACC consists of division
representatives chosen in consultation with the division chairs.
They serve three-year terms and the position of chair rotates. The
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director of advising would set meeting agendas and bring materials
to the council. The director may or may not be a faculty position.
The decision-making power is in the council of which the director is
a member.
E. Klinger asked what administrative action the council would take.
Latterell explained that some of the responsibilities could include:
implementation of summer and fall or~entation;
involvement in the planning of the dean's convocation series;
ongoing problems in the advising program;
developing a comprehensive advising plan;
application of approved policy;
choosing and training advisers for summer program.
Imholte asked if he was correct in assuming that the director of
advising would be an agent or a staff person of the council with the
actual administration of the program the responsibility of the
council. Latterell said that was true although the director would
be one of the five members of the council.
Spring's feeling was that the director should administrate and the
council should implement. Latterell pointed out that academic
advising is a concern of the faculty. If the position of director
is not a faculty one, this would be a concern. He said that until
there is • some direction from the administration, the policy will be
vague.
Hart asked if the document had gone to the planning committee?
Latterell indicated that would come in the next step after the
administration responds to how they will fill the position.
Ahern recognized that the council had taken on a difficult task, and
that there was a definite problem in distinguishing between the
director and the council. He wondered if the council needed to be a
subcommittee of the Scholastic Committee. In referring to C.3. and
C.6., he asked what sorts of special arrangements would be made.
Latterell indicated that the kind of thing that might be helpful
would be to propose a set up where large numbers of students could
be accommodated; i.e., "group advising."
Ahern asked if "all faculty" in C.2. referred to full-time faculty
in their second year. Latterell said that it referred to tenured
faculty.
Ballou asked whether the assembly was voting on a set of
recommendations that were tentative in nature or being asked to
support a program specifics of which are in the document? Latterell
responded by saying both. Ballou indicated that if- it was a set of
recommendations, she could support it. I.f it was a specific
proposal, she felt the need for more clarification.
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E. Klinger suggested that the council go over the document again
identifying which things are tentative. As it is, the
administrative structure of it is unclear and disturbing to him. He
said that the trend seems to be for faculty to get involved in
administrating and that takes time from teaching and research.
Latterell indicated that faculty involvement in the administration
of advising is something that is in existence now. It is nothing
new.
As a policy issue, Ahern asked if the assembly had decided there
should be an AACC. Blake replied that is not a governance body. It
was felt that advising needed more attention and the decision was
made to create a council made up of persons delegated by the
division chairs.

The Institutional statement on Academic Advising was defeated by a
yote of 23 in favor, 9 against, and 24 abstentions.
The meeting adjourned at 5:55 p.m.
Submitted by Pat Tanner

